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NOTES ON MODERN SEMINOLE TRADITIONS
OF OSCEOLA
by WILLIAM C. STURTEVANT
Romantic interest among whites in the figure of Osceola
began even before his death, and has continued ever since.
His abilities as a warrior, his dramatic flair, and the well-
publicized circumstances of his capture and of his death in cap-
tivity soon thereafter, account for this interest. Many who know
nothing else about the Seminole know Osceola’s name and some
of the white folklore about him. He is almost certain to crop
up in casual questioning of the Seminole today by tourists and
others. On one occasion, I was present when a customer asked
a leading Seminole enterpreneur in his Tamiami Trail store,
“Are you people Osceolas or Seminoles?’’ ! It is thus not sur-
prising that Seminole traditions of the man have been influenced
by the white folklore concerning him. 1 Credence as independent
historical evidence is due only to those parts of Seminole tra-
dition which are not also part of the common white folklore
about Osceola, nor are likely to have been influenced by this
folklore and the resultant increased importance of Osceola’s
position in Seminole historical tradition.
One point on which Seminole tradition may be correct is
Osceola’s sib 2 affiliation. One well-informed old Mikasuki man
told me that Osceola was a member of the Alligator sib, which
is now extinct, but he did not know whether he was Creek
(i.e., Cow Creek or Muskogee) or Mikasuki. Another man,
perhaps somewhat better informed on traditional history, stated
1. For this reason, I made little effort to collect such traditions during
anthropological field-work among the Florida Seminole between 1950
and 1953. My thirteen months in the field were supported by grants
from the Department of Anthropology and the Peabody Museum of
Yale University, as part of their Caribbean Anthropological Program
aided by funds from the Wenner-Gren Foundation for Anthropological
Research, Inc. 
2. The Seminole and the related Creek are divided into numerous named
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that Osceola belonged to the sib called (in Mikasuki) aktay-
ahca:Li:, 3 a term of unknown meaning which according to this
informant is merely another name for the Snake sib. This man
believed that Osceola’s native language was Creek, rather than
Mikasuki. The Alligator sib among the Florida Seminole was
linked to the Snake sib - that is, marriages between their mem-
bers were not permitted. This was apparently not true among
the Creek, and with them the aktayahca:Li: were a separate
sib but linked with the Snake sib; the aktayahca:Li: were present
in most Upper and Lower Creek and Oklahoma Seminole towns
(Swanton, 1928a:155, 123-127. See Bibliography for source ref-
erences). The close association of Alligator and aktayahca:Li:
with Snake introduces some doubt as to the reliability of the
traditions assigning Osceola to either of these sibs, for all Semi-
nole know that traditionally chiefs were chosen from the Snake
sib, and Osceola is now believed by many to have been a chief.
However, the man who stated that Osceola belonged to the
aktayahca:Li:, said that he was a war-chief, “boss” of the war-
riors, rather than a true chief, and that the several chiefs
“worked for him” during warfare. This seems to agree with
documented history.
Cory (1896: preface to 2nd. ed.) was told by some Florida
Seminole that Osceola was a member of the now-extinct Eagle
sib. This sib was not mentioned by my informants, but is listed
by Swanton (1928a: 123-127) for four Creek towns, including
two off-shoots of Tulsa. This last may be significant, since Swan-
ton (1922:412) says, without giving any source, that Tulsa was
Osceola’s original town. However, aktayahca:Li: also occur at
Tulsa off-shoots.
One informant said that Osceola was the illegitimate son
of a Scotchman and an Indian woman. This information may
however be discounted as not independent, since this has been
3. For the system used here for writing Mikasuki and Creek, see Sturte-
vant, 1953:66-67.
2
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commonly believed by whites, and my friend probably knows
that it has.
Two versions of Osceola’s proper Indian name are extant
among modern Mikasuki Seminole. One name, asonyaholi:, is
derived from Creek asonwa, ‘Spanish-moss,’ (which occurs as
an initial element in modern names), plus the common final
name-element - yaholi:. The latter is interpreted by modern
Seminole as referring to a minor busk official who shouts ka:
or yo: between the rounds of the Feather Dance (see Sturtevant,
1954:61). Perhaps the original meaning of this name-element
is that given by Swanton (1928b:485, 544): yahola was the
name of an important Creek male deity; when the black-drink
was served and at several other times during the annual busk
the “yahola cry” was given, which was “supposed to resemble
the call of the deity himself,” and went approximately a:a:a:
ti:i:i:.
The other form in which Osceola’s name is recalled is
asi:yaholi. A young man now living on the Tamiami Trail
was given this as his adult name “after Chief Osceola” - the
boy’s English surname is also “Osceola.” The initial asi: - could
not be translated; perhaps it is from the Creek assi:, the name
for the black-drink of yaupon holly leaves (Ilex vomitoria Ait.;
see Swanton, 1928b:544; Gatschet, 1888: 112; Speck, 1937: 195-
197.) This black-drink is not now used by the Florida Semi-
nole. This last form and interpretation of Osceola’s adult name
is undoubtedly the correct one, and is the one given by Swanton
(1928a:105), Williams (1837:273), and (in part) Read (1934:-
26), Woodward (1939:8-9, 110-111), and Motte (1953: 138).
The form asonyaholi: probably results from a re-interpretation
of the unknown initial element to make it correspond to an
element still in use.
The other principal interpretation which has been proposed
by writers is “rising sun” (Smith, 1836:5; McKenney and Hall,
1934 v. 2:363-364; Willson, 1911:21; Coe, 1898:24, 1939:310).
3
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This is certainly erroneous; it seems to be based on a supposed
resemblance of the first two syllables of the name to Creek
hasi, ‘sun,’ with a groundless and fanciful translation of the
remainder to agree with this meaning. “Rising sun” is im-
possible as a Creek or Seminole adult name, by comparison
with the large number of such names on record. Attempts
such as that of McKenney and Hall (1934 v. 2:363-364) to
interpret the variant English spellings of Osceola as standing
for different Creek names, are also erroneous. All such variant
spellings derive ultimately from the one Creek name. It is
worth mentioning that the literal meanings of Creek and Semi-
nole adult male names, of which asi:yaholi: is an example,
have nothing to do with the personal characteristics or ex-
periences of their owners.
The modern Seminole English surname “Osceola” is derived
from the English pronunciation of the name, rather than from
the original Indian name - evidence that this, like other Semi-
nole patronymics, is a rather recent adoption of a name first
applied by the whites. In Mikasuki contexts, the English name
is pronounced asyo:li:. 4
According to the geneologies I have collected, all or very
nearly all the living Florida Seminole (both Mikasuki and Cow
Creek) surnamed Osceola are descended from Charlie Osceola,
fosyaholi:, of the Bird sib, and his wife Nancy, of the Tiger sib.
Charlie Osceola’s band affiliation is not known to me; Nancy
was Mikasuki - although her mother was a member of the
Creek-speaking band, her father was Mikasuki and they lived
among her father’s people. Charlie and Nancy had five sons,
all surnamed Osceola, and two daughters. Four of these sons
had children who grew to adulthood and left descendants. One
married a Cow Creek woman and went to live with that band,
4. From both this pronunciation and the original Indian name, one may
conclude that for the pronunciation of the first vowel in “Osceola’’ in
English, “o” as in “hot” rather than as in “open” is preferable.
4
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leaving four Cow Creek sons. The others also had sons as well
as daughters. Most of the Osceolas among the present Tamiami
Trail group are the families of three brothers, grandchildren
of Charlie and Nancy Osceola. Some or all of these Trail
Osceolas claim, at least to outsiders, to be descended from
“Chief Osceola.” A member of this group recently stated that
the famous Osceola was his “great-great-grandfather” (U.S.
Congress, 1954:1067). By this reckoning, the father of Charlie
Osceola would be “Chief” Osceola. A very well-informed Mika-
suki man, whose mother was a daughter of Charlie and Nancy
and who as a boy was very close to his maternal grandmother,
categorically denied that he or any of the present Seminole
“Osceolas” are related to the historic warrior, although he knows
that some Seminole now put forward this claim - Osceola is
“just their name,” i.e., their English patronymic. I tend to be-
lieve this statement, in spite of some documentary hints to the
contrary and the claims of some other Seminole. My friend
did not recall the names of Charlie Oscecla’s parents, although
he stated that his father belonged to the Snake sib and his
mother to the Bird sib. Robert Osceola, a son of Charlie and
Nancy, and a middle-aged man in 1900-1910, is stated by Cory
(1896:7) to have been a grandson of the famous Osceola, and
by Harrington (1908) to have been a nephew of this man. A
younger brother of Robert, Tommy Osceola, according to the
Dimocks (1908:312) was ’‘a grandson of the great Osceola.”
Nancy Osceola, the mother of these men, was met by the In-
graham expedition near Ft. Shackleford in 1892; two members
of the expedition reported that she said she was the widow
of the great Osceola (Marchman, 1947:11; Ingraham, 1892:5).
The Dimocks (1908:315) also refer to her as the “widow of
the great Osceola.” Mrs. Willson (1911:155) mentions a news-
paper account of Nancy Osceola’s death, probably about 1910,
which made the same claim; Mrs. Willson says, probably on
the authority of old Tallahassee, a Cow Creek man, that this
5
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story is incorrect: “Old Nancy was the squaw of a half-brother
of Osceola.“ 5 Although Nancy’s sons cannot have been both
sons and grandsons of “Chief” Osceola, Mrs. Willson’s statement
and Harrington’s belief that a son of Nancy was a nephew of
the great Osceola can be understood as being in agreement.
However, as we have seen, a grandson of Nancy, who knew her
well, denies these stories. His evidence is probably more re-
liable than the accounts quoted, for popular writers have always
been most interested in Osceola, and we may be certain that
the information they give was gotten in response to leading
questions, if not made up out of whole cloth.
According to Dr. Weedon who was with Osceola when he
died, his two wives and “two fine little children” were at Fort
Moultrie with him (Catlin, 1913 v. 2:251). They must have
gone subsequently to Indian Territory, with the other Seminole
at Fort Moultrie. There is still a remote possibility, although
it seems unlikely, that there were other children of Osceola
who were never captured and remained in Florida. The fact
that the most vocal modern claimants to descent from Osceola
are Mikasuki speakers, while Osceola himself was Creek, is
not an argument against the validity of their claim. Band
affiliation, and the accompanying native language, follows resi-
dence rather than descent. After a century, it is very likely
that any given man will have descendants in both bands, al-
though the majority will belong to the band of his wife (resi-
dence being usually, but not invariably, matrilocal, and mar-
riage usually, but not invariably, within the band). Enough
doubt remains so that it would be advisable to investigate the
question of Osceola’s descendants further; this should be done
by attempting to push back geneologies of possible descendants,
rather than by asking them (or others) point-blank whether
5. A photograph of the old woman, who was born apparently about 1815,
may be seen in Willson, 1896, facing p. 20.
6
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they are descendants of Osceola. It is perhaps of interest that
a missionary among the Oklahoma Creek in the 1870’s or 1880’s
is said to have stated that two sisters of Osceola were then
living in Oklahoma (Brooks, 1886:104).
One historical text, collected in English, is given here as
an example of Mikasuki Seminole tradition regarding Osceola.
The English is slightly revised from that used by the informant;
material in square brackets and footnotes is mine rather than
the narrator’s.
- - - -
There were two men who were war chiefs (not whole chiefs),
asonyaholi: [Osceola] and his partner kowakoci: [Coacoochee,
Wildcat]. They went to fight each year. Once someone wanted
to make a peace treaty, but asonyaholi: didn’t like it. They
took them into an office one time, where somebody wrote on
a piece of paper and told them, “I want you to do this: be
good friends [with us], and not fight.” There were two or
three men with asonyaholi:, [who was] the war chief, head
man. Asonyaholi: took [his] knife and cut all the way through
[the paper], and said, “That’s [like] your heart, [and] my
work.” He didn’t want to listen, and they sent him back home.
They were fighting all the time. He [Osceola] had a lot of
people, and he made them fight every year. When someone
[white ?] had been friendly for two or three years, he [an
Indian ?] didn’t want to do it [i.e., fight]. He [Osceola] said,
“I know the white man, he has two tongues, forked; he speaks
with one tongue and then the other, two [different] things. I
don’t like that, [and I] won’t make friends [with the whites].”
At St. Augustine there was a fort made before this by the
Spaniards. Close by, to the west, there was a big thick ham-
mock where the Indians lived. The women and children stayed
there and the men went out to fight. They stayed there years
and years. Some [whites] said, ‘’You Seminoles are [our] good
7
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friends, but asonyaholi: and kowakoci: are bad people. If we
catch them and send them out west, then maybe you Seminoles
will be friendly with us.” Someone knew where he lived and
went to asonyaholi: and persuaded him to go to St. Augustine
under a flag of truce. Perhaps a mile and a half away they
made camp, and walked to the office in St. Augustine. Captain
Johnny (kapinca:ni:) 6 talked to asonyaholi:, while his people
listened. He talked about half a day. They had an interpreter,
who asked them when they got back to camp, “Do you think
that fellow speaks the truth this time?” Somebody said, “Yes.”
The interpreter said, “No, it looks to me like he’s thinking some-
thing else.” And [just] then soldiers on horseback came, all
wearing white coats. Asonyaholi: told his men to get guns
and knives, but the horses came fast, and surrounded them.
Through the interpreter, they told them to give their knives and
guns, and got them all. Then he [Captain Johnny ?] told
asonyaholi:, “You thought I wouldn’t win, ever - but this time
I win, I’ve captured you.” But asonyaholi: said, “No, my head
[i.e., thinking] is just like before, you haven’t won.”
Then they took them all over and locked them up in the
St. Augustine fort, and locked the outside door. But kowakoci:
walked in and out, through the locked doors, whenever he
wanted to. At night, he walked around looking. He saw a
lot of rope, and one little hole, like a pencil, with iron bars
close together, about two feet long. He bent the iron, and the
soft stone cracked, but it wasn’t [a] big enough [hole] for a
man (I’ve seen it [interpolated the narrator]). He tied the
rope on the iron bars, and put it down outside. About mid-
night, the people went through the hole and down the rope
to the ground. Pretty soon it would be daylight, so kowakoci:
took them into the woods, not far. Then somebody blew a
horn and the soldiers woke up and got their horses ready. It
6. I do not understand this reference; the talk referred to was conducted
by Brig. Gen. Joseph M. Hernandez.
8
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was about daylight. Kowakoci: hid his people under the leaves
in a palmetto patch and told them not to move. Then he walked
far, but they didn’t find him. 7
Asonyaholi: stayed there [in the fort] for a few days. At
that time there was yellow fever, and his people got sick and
died and were buried not far from the fort - asonyaholi:‘s kin-
folks. The white people thought maybe they all would die, so
they put them on a boat and took them to a little island near
Charleston called ‘Cedar Island’ (acinokantakli:). They kept
them there awhile. One soldier who’d been shot in the hand
before, but was all healed up, saw Chief asonyaholi: there
and shot asonyaholi: in the heart. He died, 8 and they cut his
head off, buried his body on that island, and carried his head
off. His people went to Oklahoma, and kowakoci:‘s people also
went to Oklahoma [later]. They told each other where he
died, and later visited Florida 9 and told about it.
After the escape, kowakoci: killed a white man and his wife
and boy. His kinfolks got scared; they didn’t want to get killed
like asonyaholi:. They thought, “Maybe if they get kowakoci:
7. Other traditions of this escape emphasize more than this one the magical
powers Wildcat possessed. He is said to have magically reduced the size
of his people so that they could get through the hole, to have put the
gun-carrying guards to sleep so that the escape was unobserved, and
to have caused the ground to move back under the feet of the fleeing
Indians, to increase their speed. One traditional account of the escape
states that two menstruating girls had to be left behind in the fort,
since it was “against their law to touch girls that were menstruating.”
Some younger, less well-informed Mikasuki have told me that it was
Osceola, rather than Wildcat, who arranged and led the escape. For
an excellent account of what is known and can be deduced about this
escape, see Porter, 1944. Coacoochee’s use of “medicinal roots” to
reduce weight, which Porter doubts, may refer to some magico-medical
procedure utilizing bits of medicinal plants which most Seminole war-
riors undoubtedly carried on their persons.
8. On another occasion, the man who told his story remarked that
Osceola had powerful personal magic, and in fact was a sorcerer:
’’bullet go through [him], he don’t die - I think he [was the] last one
[with this particular type of power].”
9. This may refer to Seminole brought to Florida from Indian Territory
in subsequent attempts to persuade the remaining Florida Indians to
surrender and emigrate, or perhaps less likely, to visits of Oklahoma
Creek and Seminole to Florida within the last thirty years.
9
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they’ll leave us alone.” Somebody told on him and the white
soldiers got him. Just two people were captured, taken to
Tampa, then on a boat to New Orleans. After that the soldiers
fought the rest of them - they thought the white people told
the truth, but it wasn’t so [because they kept on fighting after
capturing Osceola and Wildcat]. After kowakoci: went to
Oklahoma, they fought two or three or four places: Kissimmee,
Ocala, somewhere near Indian River, Okeechobee, west of
Brighton, the other side of Kissimmee Billy [Strand], and Pine
Island (co:yiscoko:li: [in the Everglades, not the Pine Island
in Charlotte Harbor nor the one near Davie]).  
Many more traditions of Osceola are certainly extant among
the modern Cow Creek and Mikasuki Seminole, but I believe
this one is a good illustration of how little they will add to
historical knowledge. The main incidents in this account are
precisely the ones most common in white folklore, and little
or no additional information of a probable nature is offered.
Careful investigation might yield some few details which could
be believed, but historical subjects on which there is little or
no popular white interest and knowledge are more rewarding
for this type of research.
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